
Circulation of thc Mod.
Tho mileage of the blood circulation

reveals some astonishing facts in our

personal history. Thus it has been cal¬
culated that, assuming: the heart to
beat sixty-nine times a minute at or¬

dinary heart pressure, the blood gees
at the rate oí °07 yarde in the minute,
or seven miles per hour, 103 miles per
day and Gl.320 miles per year. V. a man

84 years of age could have one single
blood corpuscle floating In his bloon
all his life, it would have traveled in
that same time 5.150.SS0 miles.

An Erratic Husband.
Anxious Wife: "Know where my

husband is, sir?" Klondike Karl:
"Th* last time I seen your husband,
mum, he was goin' over th' moun¬

tain." Anxious Wife: "In what direc¬
tion?" Klondike Karl (sadly): "In
all directions, mum. You see, he got
a can of dynamite mixed in with the
cauired corned beef he was thawing
out"-Judge.

Great Benevolence*.
Tn the large cities of tho United States the

condition of the metropolitan poor is con¬

stantly being ameliorated by the grand be¬
nevolences of wealthy people. Sanitary re¬

forms are frequently sUKt:e>-ted and carried
out with earnestness and intelligence. Among
sanitary reforms those produced by Hostct-
ter's Stomach Bitters in dyspeptic stomach,
disordered liver, bowels or nervous system
»re very conspicuous.
Do not waste bait fishing for compli¬

ments. _

Dca't Tobacco Spit natl Smoko Tear Lifo Anny.
To quit tobaoco easily and forever, be mag¬

netic, lull of life, nervo and vigor, take Xo-To-
Bac. the wonder-worker, that makes weale men
strong. AU druggists, 50c or ll, Cure guaran¬
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Storllng Beincdy Ca, Chicago or New York,

Many a poor min smokes onough cigars to
support hts family.
STATE OF OHIO, CITV or TOLEDO.) "

LrcAS CoCKTr. )
FRANK J. CJIENKY makes oath that he is the

senior p.irtuerof the firm of F.J. CHENEY &
Co.. doing business in the City of Toledo.
County and State aforesaid, and that said firm
will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
for each aud every caso of CATARRH that
cannot he cured by the'uso of HALL'S CA¬
TARRH CURE. FRANK J. CHENET.
Sworn to before mc and subscribed in my
(v_v / presence, this 6th dav of December.
J SKAT, 5- A. D. 1886. A. W. GLEASON.

( '-Y-' )Xotary l^iblic.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, and

nets directly on thc blood and mucous sur¬

faces of the t»v*tem. Send for testimonials,
free. F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by DrucKlut«. Toe.
Hall's Familv Pills are the best.

Dignity is one of woman's surest weapons
of self-defense.

No-To-Iîso for Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak

moa strong, blood pure. 60c, il- All druggists.

T.ife is called a river, but there is a deal of
dust rai*od.

A Good Blood Purifier a Neces¬
sity Now

Hood's Sarsaparilla Unequalled
for Making Rich, Rod Blood

Tho necessity for taking a good Spring
Medicine to purify tho blood and build up
tho systom is based upon natural and un¬

avoidable causes. In cold weather tlioro
has boon less perspiration and impurities
havo not passod ont ot tho system as they
should. Food has consisted largely of

rich, fatty substances, snd there has been

less opportunity for outdoor exorcise.
The result Ii, tho blood is loaded with Ira-

puritlos and these must bo promptly ex-

pellod or health wiil be endangered.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the best Spring
Medicino bocauso it is tho best blood
purifier and tonic. It thoroughly purifies
tho blood and gives vigor and vitality.

Sarsa¬
parilla

Is America's Greatest Medicine. $1; six for $5.

UnnH'e Pille» aro tho favorito cathar-
nUUUb I Hld tlc. All druggists. Wets.

"Tender Feet,"
Under this heading a recent article

In a contemporary recommends not to
bathe the feet in warm water, as it
only softens the skin, rendering thc
condition worse. He recommends cool
watT, with soap and dusting thc feet
with a powder containing salicylic
acid. This is very good where there
is odor attending the perspiration, but
I think, says Dr. Brodnax, from cases

In my own practice, that better results
will attend in the following: Let the
feet at night be immersed in moder¬
ately cool water ioFfen minutes, dry
them and place the bottom of the feet
in a shallow, flat-bottomed vessel,
with about a quarter of an inch in
depth of whisky, say one ounce, tan¬
nin, four drachms, or strong oak bark
ooze and whiskey, equal parts; let re¬

main for ten minutes and let dry on

the feet; draw on a sock to prevent
soiling the bedding. Kbralide is a fine
thing to use to ease the tired, uncom¬

fortable feeling of the feet. In two
cases I used permanganate of potas¬
sium, thirty grains, water, one pint,
letting the nottoms of the feet remain
in the solution for ten minutes, and
dry without wiping. The advantage
of either process is that lt hardens the
tissues and removes the pain.

NO WOMAN IS EXEMPT.

Regularity is a matter of importance
in every woman's life. Much pain is,
however, endured in tho belief that it
is necessary and not alarming, when
in truth it is all wrong and indicates
derangement that may cause serious
trouble.
Excessive monthly pain itself will

unsettle the nerves and make women

old before their time.
The foundation of ronans health is

a perfectly normal and regular per¬
formance of nature's function. Thc
statement we print from Miss Gr.n-
TUUDE SIKES, of Eldred, Pa., is echoed
in every city, town and hamlet in this

country. Read what she says:
"DEAR MBS. PINKHAM:-I feel like a

new person since following your ad¬
vice, and think it is my duty to let the
public know the good your remedies
have done me. My troubles were pain¬
ful menstruation and leucorrhoea. I
was nervous and had spells of being
confused. Before using your remedies
I never had any faith in patent medi¬
cines. I now wish to say that I never

had anything do me so much good for
painful menstruation as Lydia E. Phik-
ham's Vegetable Compound: also would
say that your Sanative Wash has cured
me of leucorrhoea. I hope those few
words may help suffering" women.''
The present Mrs. Pinkham's experi¬

ence in treating female ills is unparal¬
leled, for years she worked side by
side witn Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, and
for sometime past has had sole charge
of the correspondence department of
her great business, treating by letter
as many as a hundred thousand ailing
women during a single 3*ear.
All suffering women are invited to

write freely to Mrs. Tinkham, at Lynn,
Mass., for advice about their health.

?PASO:
UJRtS Writüfc Ait SS HÜLS, tut

nest Cough Syrup. Taste» Good. Cs*gS

OUß BUDGET OF HUMOR.
LAUGHTER-PROVOKING STORIES FOR

LOVERS OF FUN.

A Good .1 Lcm ory-A Kindness-Social
Drau backs- Borrowed Trouble-An
Out-and-Oater- Overworked - Veiled
Sarcasm Did Not Want Much, Etc.

Each jest I make he'll quick recall
As something heard before, and is un¬

kind;
And yet the loan I made him in tho fall
Has quite escaped his mind.

A Kindness.
Bill-"Does this photograph do me

justice?"
Mills-"It does more than that. It

is really merciful to you."-The
Widow.

Borrowed Trouble.

"Papa, what is meant by 'taking
Time by the forelock?'"

"In most cases, my son, it is worry¬
ing about thiug3 that never happen."
-Chicago News.

An Out-and-Outer.
"Smith is a pretty rabid goldbug,

isn't he?"
"Couldn't be more so. He even re¬

fused to let his wife celebrate their
silver wedding."-Detroit Free Press.

Dancers of Small Talk.

"I had a narrow escape last night."
"What was it?"
"I asked Miss Zoozelbaron if she

favored annexation, aud she thought I
was proposing to her."-Chicago Re¬
cord.

Trinincr "With Prestiffc.
"Mrs. De Scramble had to move out

of our neighborhood."
"What was the trouble?"
"She lost caste; we found out she

had made salted almonds out of pea¬
nuts."

Abstinence Ctirc.

"They say that bicycling will cure

dyspepsia."
"That's so ; I've spent so much

money on my wheel that I can't afford
to buy any meals.'"-Detroit Free
Press.

Social Drawbacks.
"Didn't you enjoy Splurger's charm¬

ing talk on 'How to Make Life Beau¬
tiful' ?"
"No; I was thinking of that $50 ho

has owed me for ten years."-Detroit
Free Press.

The Troper Caper.
Mr. Millyuns (briskly)-"Want my

daughter, eh? Well, how much aro

you worth? Money talks, you know."
Bob Hardupp (cheerfully)-"Yes, I

know; but I'd bc willing to lot her do
most of the talking."-Puck.

Veiled Sarcasm.

Foreign Count-"They tell mo there
are a great many cases of insanity
among the men in your country."
American Heiress-"It is useless to

deny it. A great many of our men do
marry for love."-Chicago Daily News.

Overworked.

Gracie-"And why are there no

good fairies now, papa, to give people
everything they want?"
Papa-"Well, they wero kept so

busy, Gracie, that they became very
tired, and they needed a long, long
rest."-Peck.

Absolute Security.
Citizen-"Yes, I have an umbrella

that needs mending; but how am I to
know that you will bring it back?"
Umbrella Mender-"Have ¿no fear..

I always charge more for mending than
I could sell the umbrella for."-New
York Weekly.

The Bight ?Word.
"Did you say, sir, that I was not a

man of veracity?"
"No, sir. I said you were a liar."
"I supposed so. It is not possiblo

for you to make tho simplost state¬
ment of fact in a gentle manly man¬

ner."-Detroit Free Press.

Old Xot "Want Much.
"Before I go," said her young man,

"I'm going to have one kiss for every
hour that parts us."

"George," she whispered, "you may
be gone for teu years!" (Two hours
later.) "Don't forget to bo on time
to-morrow."-Harlem Life.

A Sticking 1'oint.

"How are you getting on with your
study of English?" inquired Li Hung
Chang of the Chinese Emperor. "Have
you learned your AB C's?"
"No," was the reply, "I haven't got

that far along. I'm not out of my I
O U's yet."-Washington Star.

Be~ulatlnsr the Bush.

"Smith wants to go to the Klon¬
dike, but he has to get that pledge
signed first."
"What pledge?"
"Why, he doesn't feel safe to go

unless he can get 500 people to pro¬
mise not to."-Detroit Free Press.

A I)iftcriminatii;£ Hostess.

"What iutenselyred hair that young
man has!" exclaimed Maud. "I'm
surprised that you seem to like him so

well."
"Oh," replied Mamie, "I don't like

him very well. I never invite him to
anything but pink teas. "-Washington
Star.

_

A Man of Worth.

"Some one, probably an heir," said
the chief secretary, "has written to us

to know how much that last missionary
was worth who was killed in China."

"Tell him," said the Kaiser, "that
we shall value him at about a hundred
square miles, moro or less."-Indian¬
apolis Journal.

At the Tea Table.

"Well," said the observant boarder
"I see that Zola has been convicted
and sentenced to a year's imprison¬
ment."

"That is what a writer cf fiction
gets for dealing with facts," replied
the cross-eyed boarder.-Pittsburg
Chronicle-Telegraph.

Hin Biting Sarcasm.

Sapsmith (indignantly) - "Grim¬
shaw called me a fool ugain lawst
night."
Askins-"What did yon do about

it?"
Sapsmith- ' 'Baw Jove ! I took him

doyn, don't you know by awsking
him why he didn't say something
original !"-Puck.

The Cheerful Idiot.
"Did you over hear the story about

the extreme paucity of the rabbit's
tail?" asked the typewriter boarder,
who has been taking folk-lore lec¬
tures.

"Before we proceed," said the
Cheerful Idiot, "Í3 this a tale of h*>re,
a tail qf hare, a tale of hair, or ti tad of
hair?"-Indianapolis Journal.

The Hoof.
"The mask is torn off thy face 1" she

cried, with all the vehemence of the
woman scorned, "and the cloven hoof
is revealed!"
The unworthy lover cowered back.
"That," he muttered, for he waa

not unconscious of his deficiencies,
"doubtless arises from the fact that I
cannot open my mouth without put¬
ting my foot in it."-Detroit Journal.

Hollow.

The lights shone o'er bright women
and brave men, just as the poet says;
for tho women who were not fair were
very careful not to get under the
lights.
"How hollow is the world!" she ex¬

claimed, bitterly.
For nobody had come to take her

down to supper.
And we are all of us prone to judge

the world by ourselves.-Detroit
Journal.

Love "Will Find a "Way.
George-"But, Mabel, dear; mar¬

riage is out of the question just now.

You seem to have forgotten that I'm
but a poor clerk on a meagre salary.,:
Mabel-"Oh, George; don't let pov¬

erty interfere with our happiness. We
can manage to live on one meal a day
if necessary."
George-"But you know nothing ol

household duties, sweetheart; why,
you can't even cook!"
Mabel-"Indeed, I can love. I have

kept it a sacret from you, but the time
has come for my confession. George,
dear, I graduated from a cooking
school three months ago.
George-"My darling, cometo my

arms; it shall bo as you wish-one
meal a day will be more than enough."
-Chicago Daily News.

HOW BIG GUNS ARE FIRED.
A Thousand-Pound Shot Hurled Five

Miles With Precision.

The writer once witnessed at close
quarters a target practice of the two
twelve-inch rifles mounted at Sandy
Hook, and a brief description oí how
the mighty guns work and the
"scores" that can be made with
them may be of interest just now.

Tho guns are mounted on elevators,
aud aro loaded at tho breech when
sunk in a shaft, where the gunners
work in perfect safety. While they
aro*being loaded two observers, at.
some distance and in different direc¬
tions from the guns, are "finding"
the target, as it is called.
That this work may be done speed¬

ily and accurately, engineers have de¬
voted many months of precise work.
Tho result of this is that tho two

observers have before them charts co-

related with each point of observation,
guns and the field within which is the
target. Th°> observers have instant
communication with each other aud
with the gunners by threo means,
which need not be mentioned. The
"target" being determined upon-say
one of a fleet of hostile ships-it is
"found"' by ihe two observers. Each
learns from his observation the direc¬
tion of the target. Observer A takes
his own and observer B's observation
and extends two lines on his chart,
which give him the exact location of
the target, which is where tho two
extended lines meet; and this also de¬
termines, so elaborately has the pre-
charting been dono, the exact direc¬
tion and distance of the target from
the guns. This information is com¬

municated to tho gunners. They
know-for these clements have also
beeu accurately determined-how
much the rifle must be elevated, with
a given charge aud projectile, to carry
the required distance.

This sounds complicated, but it is
as easy us it iß for a bank clerk to de¬
termine a complicated problem in in¬
terest by turning to a printed compi¬
lation, a table.
But the result: Having the infor¬

mation given to him by the observers,
the gunner raises the big cannon on

its elevator platform, it is directed
aud elevated by simple machinery, the
lauyard is pulled a thousand pounds
of steel hurtles through tho air, and
the cannon is sunk in the shaft for an¬
other charge.
In the practice witnessed by the

writer the target was five miles dis¬
tant, and so small it could not be dis¬
tinguished from tho ocean white-caps
by those who stood by the guns. But
not a shot was fired which would not
have struck a ship located where the
target was.-New York World.

WORDS OF WISDOM.

Cheerfulness is the daylight of
society.
Gold is not wealth, nor medicine

health.
A fino disposition sees plcuty of

fine weather.
Helping a child is putting money at

long interest.
A poor youth, like a poor team,

travels a hard road.
Honor your wife, and your honey¬

moon will last a life time.
Some wives are like watch chains-

always on the outside-of home.
To over-reach a fellow-man, is to

cast reproach in the face of his maker.
Those who are too selfish to hell)

the p'ior, benefit the world by leaving
it.

If each would do as well as he would
have his neighbor do, the millenial
blossoms would be open to-morrow.-
Barn's Hom.

Emeralds Aro Scarce.

It is reported that emeralds are

steadily disappearing. In tho fifties
nnd sixties emeralds were the favorite
jewels, and were worn strung on a

thread like pearls. Now emeralds are

no longer polished into a round form,
but are polished like diamonds. Fault¬
less stones of a deep color have always
been as valuable as diamonds. Tho
reason of the scarcity of emeralds is
tho decrease in production in the Ural
Mountains. Emeralds were first dis¬
covered on the right bank of tho To-
kowoler, near B'atharineburg, in 1830;
and in the first years' the harvest was

a rich one.

Handkerchiefs by tho Million.

It has been estimated that in order
to supply the demand iu the trade for
handkerchiefs 350,000,000 are always
kept in stock in New York City alone.
As something b'ke seventy-five thou¬
sand are needed for the daily output,
it will be readily seèn that millions
yearly can easily be disposed of. The
quantity manufactured in America io
small; importations aro largest from
France, Belgium, Switzerland and
Ireland, while the pongee and silk
handkerchiefs come from Japan for
the most part, seventeen n-'lion or

eighteen million being exported to thin
country alone.

X-Ray».
It is claimed that the X-rays are

rendered harmless to the humau flesh
by a process discovered by Elliott
Woods, superintendent of the Capitol
at Washington, which involves pass¬
ing the rays through gold foil specially
prepared for the purpose.

Ice Artificially Manufactured.
Ice artificially manufactured by the

use of chemical mixtures is not a late
idea by any means, thc invention dat¬
ing back to 1783,

AGRICULTURAL.
Ont* For Younj- Animals.

There aro two reasons why oats ar

an excellent feed for young and grow
lng stock. They have enough bul!
because of their chaff, so that grain ii
moderate amounts will not heat o

cake in thc stomach, and the charac
tar of the grain supplies just tho nu

triment required for growiug animals
It takes very little oats per day t
keep a yearling calf or a colt thrift;
and greatly increase its value afte
the winter's feeding.

rrolJficncv of Fowls.

It is very easy among a lot of fowl
to decide which will be the best layers
It is always the hen that has rei

combs and Uiat gets up the earlies
even in cold weather. When a hen i
moping aud dumpish she will no

lay many eggs, and those she doe
lay, while they may be all right whiL
fresh, for eating, are worth little o:

nothing for setting. If tho eggs fo:
setting were always chosen from fowl
thai wore themselves active and vig
orous, thc greatest possible improve
ment in the prolificacy of fowls would
bc made at no expense whatever.

Fruit Crowing on Hill Lands.

Some of the best fruit in all section;
of the country comes from the hili
districts, where both climatic condl
tions and soil seem to promote cer

tainty of crop aud fine quality o:

fruit. Hills bordering running watei
have rich surface soil, with porous
subsoil resting on lime rocks that ar«

slowly disintegrating, and a natural
drainage. But location, howevei
good, is not sufficient. Orcharding
requires diligent, patient work,
knowledge of when, why and how tc
spray, and how to secure protectior
from enemies. Never allow trees tc
bear fully. Thinning is one of the
pest possible practices, thereby get¬
ting less fruit, but of far better grade.
-L. Gieger, in New England Home«
stead.

Three Crops in a Greenhouse.
"

Boston greenhouso gardeners often
follow the last crop of lettuce with ti

crop of beets and radishes. Good rad¬
ish seed is important. A favorite va¬

riety of beets is the Egyptiau. The
seed is started in hotbeds aud trans¬
planted into houses about the first of
May. Beets are set four by eight and
radishes one inch apart between the
beet rows. The care of the beets and
radishes is very much the same as if
grown outdoors after tho plants are

set. Bows of cucumbers are often set
ulong the edges of the beet and radish
beds and trained on trellises over¬

head. The cucumbers do not shade
the other crops mitch before they are

pulled and out of the way.-American
Agriculturist.

Feed For lireedlnp; Ewes.

Breeding ewes have not only ftc
keep up their own animal heat and
energy and provide for tho growing
feet us within them,but they have also
to make growth of wool on their own
bodies. That they do not always get
enough of tho right kind of food for
all these purposes is shown by tho
fact that the wool from ewes is less
valuable than that from au equal
weight of wool from wethers or ewes

that aro not bred. Possibly some
weakness of tho fiber ls inevitable in
that which is produced while ewes are

dropping their young, when there is
naturally more or less fever. But the
wool may be made much better if the
awes are given succulent food to keep
their digestion good.and bran mashes,
which are just what are needed, noiT
only for making the wool, but also to
produce a thrifty and vigorous lamb,
which is also boru with moro or less
wooly covering when its dam must
furnish from tho food given her.

Intensivo Farming.
If farmers who delight -in owning

and working large aroas could see the
crops taken from small plots by the
truckers near Now York City, they
would receive an object lesson in in¬
tensivo funning which would bo ef¬
fectual. On Long Island and in New
Jersey especially, there are dozens of
patches, not farms, which, with the
aid of a few hotbeds, aro made to pay
high rents and support large families,
'.rite soil is kept to the highest point
of fertility, every iuch of it is
thoroughly cultivated and every advan¬
tage ia taken of the lay of the laud.
From the first day that the wrather
will permit tho soil being worked un¬
til thc ground is finally used for oelery
blanching, it is constantly employed
in crop production; it is no unusual
sight to see half a dozen men indus¬
triously at work on an aero or two of
ground. It is the same principle the
florist applies to plant and flower
growiug. If his benches yield but one

crop of plants or blossoms during the
year, his business is a failure. Every
square foot of it must yield two or

more crops for a profitable year's work.
-Orange Judd Farmer.

USP of Humus-Forming Material.
Thc claim of Southern farmers that

clover, cow-peas, weeds and other
green mammal plants turned under
dry, rather ihan green, give better re¬

sults, is well founded.
Green manuring has been practised

for centuries in Europe and for some

years in our Northern States, and
valuable results have accrued from
such a course. But for the last few
years farmers aud scientific men have
di tiered upon tho plans of turning
under these green crops.
Our best Southern farmers *are al¬

most unanimous in preferring to turn
under the crops when dry than when
green. Necessity may have at first
brought about the plan of turning
under the crops after they had become
matured or dry, and this necessity
may have been tho means of demon¬
strating that it was more profitable sc
to do.
The mysteries of Nature's labora¬

tory stored in the soil are bard to un¬
derstand in plant life. Tho same toil
will produce a root that is nutritious
and healthful to man and beast, and
at thc same time one that is poisonous
to both. You may graft a sour apple
on a sweet stock, and the 6ame tree
will produce both sweet aud sour ap¬
ples. So it is with tho changes that
take placo in the soil in turning under
green and dry substances.
The advocates of turning under our

crops when dry claim that tho fermen¬
tation that lakes placo when green
crops aro turned under is different
from that of tho dry substances; that
the green crops sour the land, and un¬
less lime is used it is an injury and
not a benefit to some.
Then the crops are green in August,

and they claim thal lands turned up
and exposed to the hot sun are in¬
jured. This is true, as a cotton crop
which requires late ploughing and
close culture is more injurious to our
lauds than a corn crop. Some of oui

best fnrmers report an actual injury in
yield of crops where cow peas were
turned under groen in August.
But all agree that peas sown in land

and turned under late in the fall, when
dry, do benefit the lauds.-B. D.
Lumsden, in Farm, Field and Fire¬
side.

POPULAR SCIENCE.

A new role for drawing purposes is
jointed on the centre and has steel
points slidably mounted in each sec¬

tion so the rule can be used as a com¬

pass, a spirit level being counter-sunk
in one of the sections.
The absorption of tho Roentgen

rays by various substances has been
investigated by W. J. Humphreys, of
Jihe University of Virginia, who states
ais conclusion that it depends on the
atomic weight of the substance,
though not in any very simple manner.
Heretofore, perfumery has been de¬

tached from flowers by soaking them
in lard. A Parisian has now found a

way of "gathering the fragrauce by
simply soaking the flowers in water, a

process which eau bo repeated several
times without destroying the flowers.
The nearest approach of Mars to

the sun is 129.500,000 miles; his mean

distance, 141,500,000; his greatest
distance, 154,500,000. Our mean dis¬
tance from the sun is about 93,000,000
miles. The nearest approach of the
two plaucts to each other is 35,050,000
miles.
Near Boise City, Idaho, four hun¬

dred feet below the earth's surface,
there is a subterranean lake of hot
water of 170 degrees temperature. It
has pressure enough to ascend to the
top floor of most of the houses,
and will bo piped to them for heating
purposes.
"Duriug tho course of a recent lec¬

ture at Montevideo, "
say.-i Science,

"Dr. Sanarolli stated that tho serum

be has obtained from tbs anim tis with
which he has been experimenting, is
affective against yellow fever, and
that it will probably cure yellow fever
in human beings."
To the average eye not moro than

five thousand stars aro visible. Some
persons having very strong eyes can

Bee about eight thousand stars.

Through the Lick telescope and other
powerful instruments about fifty mill¬
ion stars are visible. There are be¬
lieved to be stars in existence beyond
the reach of any telesoope.
London fog absorbs 11.1 per cent,

of the luminous rays from an ordinary
gas flame, while 20. B per cent, of the
light from an incandescent mantle are

lost in it. This is, of course, duo to
the fact that the first mentioned light
contains far more red rays thau the
other, and that fog permits tho pas¬
sage of red rays to tho exclusion of
the blue is evident from tho deep red
color which the suu assumes when
seen through mist.
High prices are paid for butterflies,

and some private collections, such as

that of the Hon. W. Rothschild at
Tring, Herts, is said to ba worth
8500,000, more or less. Some New
Guinea butterflies have fetched $250
apiece. One of the Rothschilds is
said to have paid $1000 for a Papilio,
now quite common. The demand
for raro specimens has led to dis¬
honesty. The insects aro dyed, or

elso wings from ono species are
fastened to the bodies of other
3pecies.

A Mexican Catacomb.

The largest catacomb of the new
world is at Guauajuato, Mexico. It
is a portion of a treeless cometary
perched upon a mountain ridge over¬

looking a narrow, sterilo valley, in
which is located the city, containing a

living population of 50,000.
The high, thick, adobe walls of the

cemetery contain receptacles for the
coffined dead. When renk for these
receptacles is unpaid the bodies are

removed to the catacomb, uncoffiued
and piled with more ancient bones and
dust. The catacomb is blasted out of
the rocky soil, with a level floor
twenty feet under ground, lt is a

roomy corridor, with vents for sun¬

light and air through the arched roof
of rock. Tho bones of the unnamed
and unnumbered dead are piled com¬

pactly np at either end.
Slowly tho open space is contract¬

ing, but there is still a hundred yards
of it. Along its facing walls partially
preserved cadavers have havo been
placed, apparently to attract the curi¬
ous. They make a ghastly array,
with male subjects on one side and
females on the other. Most of them
are recent dead, and some are clothed,
wholly or partially. A fow have papers
loosely pinned to tbom, stating names

and dates of death-a pitifully feeble
effort to stay, if but for a moment, tho
relentless march of oblivion.-Leslie's
Weekly.

_

Tlie Locality of Disciso.

In an interesting article on the
areas ofdisea.se tbo Loudon Saturday
Review remarks upon the consensus

of medical opinion that diseases in
general have their local habitations-
some, like tropical animals and plants,
living only in the tropics; some, like
consumption, gradually spreading
over the whole earth, while others,
like leprosy and smallpox, aro by de¬
grees becoming limited in their dis¬
tribution, possibly tending, it may be,
toward extinction. Ou tho other
hand, however, there are regions to
which diseases have never reached,
for instance, on the summits of high
mountain ranges and in the circum¬
polar snowfields of the earth and air
and water aro as barren of the mi¬
crobes of disease ns they are of animal
life. The writer in thc Review ad¬
mits that in a country liko Britain,
thickly populated for many centuries,
and with the freest circulation of popu¬
lation, it cannot be doubted that every
yard of surface containa the germs of
the moro common diseases, and the
native of some newer land, brought
over to Britain's shores, falls a victim
to its plague-stricken soil; but by gen¬
erations of a destructivo elimination
Britons have become highly restraint
to their native diseases-yet not fully
so, for cancer and consumption, two of
the most common scourges, still hold
powerful sway.

Color of the Eyes.
A clear, light blue color, with a

calm, steadfast glance, denotes cheer¬
fulness, good temper and constancy,
but blue eyes with a greenish tint are

not so strongly indicative of these traits.
A slight inclination to groouish tints
in eyes of any color is said to be a

sign of wisdom and courage. Palo
blue or steel colored eyes, with shift¬
ing motions of eyelids and pupils, de¬
note deceitfulness and selfishness.
Dark blue or violet denote great affec¬
tion and purity, but much intellectu¬
ality.

_

I : i-l il n T Kennt».

Conspicuous among the adornments
of the bridal feast in Brittany ia an

artistic aud elaborate butter structure
as fanciful and elegant as the most
beautiful bridal cake, and into their
structure tbe guests stick split sticks
bearing coins of gold or silver.

Electric Lights in Japan.
Of the forty-two largest cities in

Japan, from Tokyo, with 1,3118,000
population, down to those of 20,000,
eleerie lighting systems aro installed
in twenty-four, eighteen being without
electric lights.-Electrical "World.

Women and th« VTheel.
From the Gazette, Delaware, Ohio,

Tho healthfulness of bicycle riding fer
women ls still a disputed question between
eminent physicians and health reformers.
Used in modoration it surely creates for

women a moans of out-door exorcise, the
benefit of whloh all physicians concedo.
Ufltd to ozcess, like any other pastime, its

effect ls likely to be dangerous.
Tho experience of Miss Bertha Reed, the

sevonteon-year-old daughter of Mr. J. B.
Rood, 335 Lake St.. Delaware. Ohio, may
point a moral for parents who, like Mr. and
Mrs. Reed, have experienced some concern
for their daughters who are fond of wheel¬
ing. In the fall of '9G Mis« Bertha who had
ridden a great doa!, began to fail in an

alarming manner. She grew steadily paler
¡iud thinner, and it appeared she was going
into consumption. Rest and quiet did her

absolutely no

good. A physi¬
cian found her
pulse nt 101 -a

li very high rate,
fi Thinking this
T
maj have been
due to tempo¬
rary nervous¬
ness when he

She Jliiea Well examined her,
hewatchddhor

closely, but her pulse continued
at that rate for two weeks. He
was satisfied then, from bor high

pulse and steadily wasting oondition that
she was suffering froaj.aptomla or a blood¬
less condition of the body. She became ex¬

tremely weak, and could not stand the
loast nolso or oxoltcmdtat. In this condition
of affairs thoy woro recommended by an
old friend to get some of that famous blood
modiclne Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Palo
Pooplo. They did so, and almost from the
first doso Bertha bogau tu Improve. Bho
continued to take the pills and was by
means of tboso pills xnado entirely well,
and more grateful people than her parents
cannot bo found in the wholo State of Ohio.
Dr. Williams'Pink Pills havo proved a

boon to womankind. Aotlng directly on
the blood and nor vos, thor restore the req¬
uisite vitality to all parts of tho body;
creating functional regularity and porfeot
harmony throughout the norvons.system.
The pallor ot tho cheeks is changed to tho
delicute blush ot health; the eyes brighton;
the muscles grow olastlo, ambition is
oreatod and good health returns.

Danger ia Tia Can?.

Open a can of peaches, apricots, cher¬
ries or other fruit-for all fruit ls acid¬
ulous-let it stand for some time, and
the fruit acids and the tin are ready, to
do their work of poisoning. A chemi¬
cal knowledge that tells just how the
dangerous compound ls. created ls un¬

necessary to an avoidance of the peril.
The rule to follow is never to make
lemonade or other acldulatod drinks in
a tin bucket, nor allow them to etand
In a vessel of tin; and in the case of
canned fruits or fish, immediately upon
opening the can, turn the contents on*

upon an earthenware plate, or into a

dish that ls made of earthenware or

glass.
Fruits in hermetically Bealed cons, if

properly prepared, generate Ho poison.
As soon as opened the action of the
acid in the tin, with the aid of the at¬

mosphere, begins, ähd In a short tim*»
the result is a deadly poison. This
brief treatment of the question should
be remembered by everyone and its In¬
structions followed. The general press
also should aid in disseminating this
simple knowledge. -Popular Science
News.

WILLIE-"Mamma, can people leave
parts of themselves in different-places?"
"Xo; don't be rediculous!" ''Well,
Uncle Tom said he was going to South
Africa for his lungs."-Tit-Bits.

A Nonsensical Notion.
Some folks actually hollove that they can euro

skin dlsoasus through their stomachs. It's absurd
on Its face-absurd on tho face of the man who
believes, too, because his dlsoase' stays right
there. Stays there till ho uses Tottorlno. It's
tho only safe ond cortaln euro for Tetter, Ring¬
worm, Eczema and other itchy irritations. Good
for Dandruff, too. At drug stores, 00 cents, or

by mall from J. T. Shuptrlne, Savannah, Ga.

If the boy is the father of the man, tho boy
is very much to blame that he does not give
his son a better bringing up.

To Cure a Cold In One Day.
Take Laxativo Bromo Quinine Tableta. AU

Druggists refund money if it fails to euro. 25a

A Virginian committed silicide because
ho watt rejected for enlistment In tho navy.
This ls surely corr) ing patriotism to ex¬
tremes. Besides, there may be turther op¬
portunities.

Beauty Ys Blood Deep.
Clean blood means a clean skin. No

beauty without it. Cascareis, Candy Cathar¬
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im¬
purities from thc body. Uegin today to
banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascareis,-beauty for ten cents. All drug¬
gists, satisfaction guarauteed, 10c, 25c, 50c.

No man makes good resolutions for himself
alone.

_

Chew Star Tobacco-Tho Dost.
Smoke Sledge Cigarettes.

No one is absolutely free. Every person
has nt least a few strings to him.

To Cure Constipation Forovef.
Take Cascareis Candy Cathartic. 10o orSftd.

If C. C. C. fall to cure, druggists refund money.

Even tho hand of a king suiolls of mor¬
tality. _

Fits permanently cured. No fits or nervous¬
ness after Ant dar's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. $2 trial bottle and treatise free.
Du. R. H. KLINE. Ltd.. OH Arch St. Phlla.. Pa.

Mr«. Winslow's Soothing Syrup fdrchildran
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflamma¬
tion, allays paie, cures wind colic. 25c. a bottle.

Piso's Cure for Consumption has no equal
as a Couch medicine.-F. M. AnnoTT, 383 Sen¬
eca St., Buffalo. N. Y., May 9,1834.
DYSPEPSIA. INDIGESTION and all Stomach

troubles cured by Taber's Pepsin Compound.
Sample bottle mailed free. Write Dr. Taber
Mfg. Co.. Sa van ii ali. Ga.

Lyon A Co's Pick Leaf Extra Smoking
Tobacco without a riyal. For pjpo or hand
mado cigarettes beats tho world. Try it.

Man's works aro merely surface indica¬
tions._
Edncato Tonr Bowels With Cascarota.
Candy Cathartic, euro constlpirloa forever.

10c, 25c. If C. C. C. fall, druggists refund money.

An empty laugh sometimes has a great
doal In lt.

responds readily to proper fer¬

tilization.

Larger crops, fuller ears and

larger grain are sure to result

from a liberal use of fertilizers

containing at least 7% actual

Our books are free to farmers.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nassau St., New York.

Auaiiütii. (<n. Actual bti«nt«t>t. No lexi ff
dook*, abort tim*. Olmnp hoard- Matul tor assalnvM

and Li (¡nor Habit cured in
IO to 20 days. No pay lill
cured. Dr. J. L.Stephens,
Dept. A, Lebanon, Ohio.

MENTION THÍ3PñPER!S.unst0ftdrerAK098-14

CAN BB
"I Feel In Fancy As it Awakened From

the Superhuman Poy

Du. B. M. WOOLLEY,
Atlanta, Ga.:

Dear Sir-I feel myself wholly Inadequate
to the task I am undertaking, and yet, In
one respect, I may perhaps claim to be qual¬
ified. To express my appreciation and
gratitude to God and yoursolf as His almost
superhuman agents, for my complete re¬

storation to real life, and I fondly hope a

future useful manhood, is a task of which I
am totally incompetent. But to speak of

my emotions, when I recognize of a truth
that I have been emancipated from tho

bondage of a tyrant, more cruel and relent¬
less than ever swayed scepter over a help¬
less people, I may find words to feebly ex¬

press. I do not wish to indicate that I have
a mind of commanding powers, yet I hope
it may exhibit at least a heart of deepest
gratitude.
Fifteen years ago I was tho victim of se¬

vero acuto rheumatism; my suffering was
intense and almost unbearable. Three noted
physicians In succession failed in their hon¬
est endeavors to give me relief. The fourth,
my favorite, who was Indisposed himself,
When I was first attacked, finally came to my
bedside. ' He, in his anxiety and sympathy
to lull the pain and induce sleep.'thought
best to'give me nt intervals a small quantity
of morphine. Ignorant of Its wonderful
power, I continued its use for several days,
and then it was that I awoke to the sad
realization that I was bound in chains
which no human power or will could break
asunder. Since the fatal hour I became an
Involuntary and unconscious victim of that
fascinating and yet most potent drug, ns thc
grentest enemy and destroyer of human
hope and ambition, mine hos been a weary
pilgrimage in tho dark, ever dying, yet
could not die. Many times during the
parsing of those fifteen long and drei;»/
years, and especially since the death of one

of the best womon that ever wore tho sacred
crown of wife, I was tempted to snnp asun¬

der the silver cord of life and leap to meet
the nameless terrors of th9 great unknown.
And if perchance I had committed the awful
deed the world would havo cried out "in¬
sane," whereas nothing else could have been
less true. One day, about nine months ago,
while suffering tho horrors of Dante's mimic

FOR
FREE'¿¿¿¿?7?SCHOLAR¬
SHIP.

ACTUAL BUSINESS TAUGHT
Railroad Fare Faid. rOSITIOSS GUARAN¬
TEED. Open all year to Both Sexes.

Georgia-Alabama Busriness College,
MACON, GEOHOIA.

UlOV
Jose
ifyo
instr
use t

MY WIFE HAS SUFFERED
For more than eleven years, and has trio
several doctors, but nothing did her any
her Gerstle'c Female Panacea whi
her greatly at her monthly periods.
L. GERSTLE & CO., Proprietors,

Cotton.Saw.Grisf,
Ollnnd Fertilizer

Oin, PrcMj Cane Mill and Shingle Outfits.

Building. Bridge. /^n ci-f-i *i rvoi
?"?SASS, castings.

Itallroad, Mill. Machinists'ami Factory r-UpJiltea.
Belting, Packing, Injectors, Pipo Fittings,

Saws. Flics, Oilers, Etc. «

$7}" Cast every day; work ISO hands.

LOMBARD IRONWORKS SUPPLY CO.,
- AUGUSTA, OA.

PLANTER
Should send at one« for FACTS con¬
cerning tho

Jackson African
Positively NO genuin« seed of this
wonderfully proliflo varloty has boon
sold this year.
AH authenticated »ced was

purchased by thia Company
and reserved lor planting
the present season.

WRITE
NOW

Vor our tirent ©fier
to PLASTERS.

IT mil PAY YOU TO DO SO.
Premiums for these
pluming genuine
.5 ii eli-on African

$5000
CASH

Limbless Colton Seed next year.
BEWARE of Spurious Seed

offered by others.
Send for particulars of our

great Co-operative offer to

planters of guaranteed seed to
be delivered next Fall.

LIBERAL TERMS TO AGENTS
for immediate work in every
cotton growing siatc.

ADDRESS
JACKSON AFRICAN
LIMBLESS COTTON CO.,

0!i Pe.xc'atris Street, Atlant.', Qa.

CATARRH r.ASfHMÀ
Atp ;,

IISKIN'OjSEÀSirS
8*3 A .MONTH ls» ALL for consultation, ex¬

amination and medicine What a small sum to
Insure rood health and happiness. Write for t ree
symptom book. COPELAND MEDICAL;
INSTITUTE,315410 Klser Bldg, Atlanta Ga.

CURED.
an Uneasy Dream in My Relief From
ver of Morphine."
iel], there came to me In my delirium the
bought to go and tell my tale of suffering
md despair to Dr. Woolley. Perhaps he
¡an and will cause the very darkness of
íighc to show the approach of morning. I
randered to your office, as you know, in a
londltlon suggestive of being ready to cross

he dark and troubled wave of death. I
old you of my slavery to a habit which
leserves tho pity of every intelligent and
charitable person on earth, and cried to you
or help. After a careful diagnosis of my
.ase, and learning how long I had used
)piates or Morphine, and the quantity ne-

¡essary to sustain me at the time, you pre-
mred for me a bottle of your invaluable An¬
idóte, and from that glad hour I have net¬
her wanted, needed nor used a grain M
íorphine, Opium or other Opiate. After
commencing the use .if your Antidote my
general health began to improve, wretched-
less and despair that had been my oonstant
companions, by degrees deserted me, and
>ne month ago I realized that my system no
onger required the uso of your Antidote,
ind that I was indeed a free man. I am
pleased to report that my health is con-

itantly improving. I weigh today thirty
jounds more than I did. I have somo of
;he last bottle of your Antidote, and will
sreserve and keep it as a sacred relic of my
restoration from midnight darkness into the
aright light of day and happiness.
In looking back upon my unhappy, un¬

real past, I feel in fancy as if awakened from
in uneasy dream, to look upon life with
ivide-open eyes, and active mind that Under¬
wood its realities. A fow short months ago
[ was bound and in a barren desert whoso
level waste stretched ba"k to tho tomb
tvhero Ambition was left to starve, and sweet
Content lay festering in her shroud. Yet,
with my release from the almost super-hu¬
man power of Morphine, nr' bonds aro

broken asunder, my chains are rent in
twain, and at last ofter all my longing, all
my hoping, all my despairing, I can walk
forth into the beautiful sunlight of heaven,
Into "Eden's sweetest greening" free as a

bird on its wiDg, and in staturo a man. Tho
God I called upon was not deaf. God has
heard. God has answered, through you.his
most favored instn ment. Yours truly,

J. C. FOSD.
Atlanta, Ga., March 6,1898.

LIKE
ST. ANDREW'S

Gold Tea
For the Liver

Regulates tho Liver. For salo hy dealers. To
¡rot ire« samplo rmckaee< sond 2c. stamp to
ANDREWS MFG. CO., Brlatol, Tenn.

NDY
IARTIC

ALL
DRUGGISTS

fERYwoman isunder obligations
to herselfand the mun she mar¬
ries to be in the most healthy cou¬
ll possible. She should be tree of
?male diseases and menstral irreg-
ties, because the condition of the
maíces or mars the home. Don't
j because you dread to consult a
or, for a consultation is unnec-

.j. Get a few bottles of

5Ç FEMALE¡3 PANACEA
Trade(Q", JjT>. Jpt )üark.

treat yourself in the privacy of
? home. It will cure you. If there
ly costiveness or indigestion, re-

o it with a few mild doses of St.
ph's Liver Regulator. Write us.

ur case is complicated, and we will
.uct you, free of charge, how to
;hese famous remedies.
FROM WOMB TROUBLES
.d everything she could get. ns well, as

cood. Lost'spring I commenced giving
ich gave immediate relief and benefited
W. E. TURNER. St. Stephens. Ala.

Chattanooga, Tenn.

GEORGIA LADIES
TELL THE TRUTH.

liullards, Go., writes: Eight
years nco 1 had Stow Iovcr
a months. Fivo Doctors at¬
tended mc, but I continued
to grow tro ree until I com¬
menced taking Dr. M.A.
Simmons Liver Medicino
thrco times a doy, and I was
well fcoforo ono Package
was taken. llave taken a
few doses "BIr-ck Draught,"
but did not think it denoted
my Liver as well aeDr.M,
A.S.L, M.

Female Complaint).
There aretwo critical and even d.ir.gci ona

periods in fcmalo lifo, when tho greatest
care is necessary.
Tho Erst, when the girl passes from child»

hood to womanhood;nf tnrough ignorance
or neglect thia mysterious dovclopmcntis
Interfered with or thwarted, even in tho
smallest degree, they aro liable to some

malady frequently proving most serious,
such as hysteria, lita or oven consomption;
whilo at the second period, called "cnange
of life," there is ofton much dist.csa and
danger. At both theso periods of lifo Dr.
Simmons Squaw Vino Wino is invalu-
ablo, and lt isrecommended that a doso of it
be taken twice a week for some time, be¬
tween and. during the menstrual periods,
and for st-engthenlng tho system wo

strongly nrgo tho BOO of Dr. M. A. Sim«
mono Liror Medicino, a dose at bedtime

Seville, Ga., s»ys: I have
used Dr. M. A. Simmons
Liver Medicino in my
family for 20 yearswith suc¬
cess in many cases of Indi¬
gestion and Sour Stom¬
ach. I think it superior to
"Thediord'fi Black Draught"
and "Zcilin'B Regulator,"
and I shall rocommond Dr.
M. A.S. L, Kt S3 lODg BS I
live.

Hysteria
la caused by natural or acquired fesbloness
of c one tltation, mental sn ile ri n g and.chi c fly,
derangements of tho sexual system, Bach as

menstrual Irregularities, defayed develop¬
ment ot the generative organs, or too strong
sexual propensities. Dnring a fit, tho
patient's clothes should bo loosened; sha
should have an abondance of fresh air.
The sudden, copious and continnons appli¬
cation of cold water to tho head and face will
cot tho flt short. Between tho poroxisms,
Dr.M. A. SlmmonsI-ivcrMcdicinoBhould
bo taken to correct torpidity of the bowolo,
and a con FPO of treatment with Dr. Sita»
mons Squaw Vino Wttio which is specially
adapted to remove thc uterine disorders.

SEND FOR A BICYCLE
lllch Grado 'OS Model», »14 to 3 .0.

CREAT CLEARINC SALE ot '97 and *
model*, ben stakes, t- J.TH to (IS. S:nt on

approval without a oentpayment. Free vie
of rr heel to our ocenu. Write for our new
plan "How to E«in a BloTcIe" »nd make
\moner. SPECIAL Till» WEEK-Wlile*
|lirr»do.'i7 model- f-llehtly fhopworn). $10.ti
leach. "Wandering-- Atrkecl," a ponrenlt
' booleof art, KKKE fur clamp whllo the" laa-

K. F. mi; A I) CYCLE COMPANY, Chicago.

Ml3
EN AND WOMEN WANTED
ITO TRAVEL for old established honso. Per-
manen t posit ion. $40 rer month nod all ox-

penses. P.W,ZIEGLER k CO.. 23S Locust St.. Phlltt,
fi .mit. nbW IIUMb CURE. Mates. No
Detention troa work. fiDarsnteec'. Writ*
DR. PURDY, Houston, Texas.

jarge $1.00 Bottle

Yo. 2 Whitehall Street,
ATLANTA, GA,


